
SUGGESTED CLOTHING AND ITEMS TO BRING TO CAMP 

Plains Baptist Camp is a fine summer camp facility in the Blanco Canyon near Floydada, 
TX.  The days can be very warm and the evenings cool.  Daytime highs rise to the 90s.  Shorts 
and T-shirts are appropriate.  You should bring at least one nice outfit such as jeans or slacks and 
a nice shirt that you might wear to a social event.  Most attendees change two or three times a 
day because of swimming pool and the refreshing nature of clean outer clothing after a sweaty, 
active afternoon.   

The agenda consists of morning gatherings, speakers, and presentations in the main 
meeting hall.  Afternoons are filled with high adventure activities, and evenings include applied 
learning activities and some speakers again in the main meeting hall.  Monday and Friday are 
mainly travel days so wear something comfortable, not tight or close fitting due to sitting down 
in a bus for couple of hours.  You will not need to change clothing on those days.  Housing 
consists of bunk houses with bunk beds which get fairly warm throughout the day and cool off at 
night.  Each bunk room has its own bathroom/shower facilities. 

Please be sure to include these items: 

__ Pillow, sleeping bag or blanket and sheets for a single bed. 

__ Swimming suit 

__ 2 each of towels and washrags (You will want to bring a thin towel that dries easily). 

__ Laundry bag 

__ Toilet Articles 

__ Clothing 

__ 2 pair of shoes, sandals are acceptable, but if you wear sandals make sure they are suitable for 
rough terrain and/or mud.  You will need at least one pair of tennis shoes.  Please NO heels, 
ladies!   

__ Hat  

__ Light rainproof jacket, something to keep warm with such as light sweater 

__ Kleenex, tissue of some kind 

__ Flashlight 

__ Insect repellant 

__ Camera  

__ Water bottle!!!!! 

__ No more than $20.00;  Small snack bar available. 

__ Electronics:  Up to you.  If you bring cell phones, Ipods, MP3 players and laptops, you bring 
them at your own risk.  Very limited cell reception and NO WIFI available during the week.   

 

 



 

PROHIBITED OBJECTS:  You must NOT bring: 

 Guns and knives 

 Fireworks 

 Tobacco and alcohol products 

 
If you have any questions about what you need or what to bring please feel free to call members 
of the Camp RYLA Director: 
 Name: Ken McIntosh - RYLA Director 
                             P.O. Box 684 
      516 Parks 
      Clarendon, TX   79226 
 
      Cell  432-466-5034 
      Email  kenmcintosh1952@yahoo.com 


